
Assembly and Kitting 

Metal Coatings will assemble your products 

and put them into kits so we can ship them 

direct to your warehouse or customer.   

 Kit parts for specific quantities in bags 

or boxes 

 Full assembly of parts before 

packaging 

 Labels for individual parts or 

packaging

 

Shipping 

 Metal Coatings runs their own 

delivery throughout the Twin Cities 

metro and surrounding areas; this 

service is FOB your dock.   

 We contract freight throughout the 

United States and will set-up the 

delivery to whatever destination you 

request.   

 UPS is literally across the street for 

any small package deliveries and 

shipments. 

 

  

About Us 

Metal Coatings is a one source fabricator 

with over 150 years combined 

manufacturing experience and our focus is 

on delivering our customers a finished 

product. We take our customers design from 

the raw material stage all the way through 

finishing, we’ll even assemble and package.  

This leaves more time for our customers to 

focus on their business and sales, versus the 

next stage of manufacturing or production.   

Contact Us 

Phone: 763-444-7335                                     

Fax: 763-444-9658 

Email: marc@metalcoatingsandmfg.com 

Web: www.metalcoatingsandmfg.com    

 

 

 

 

 

  Metal Coatings & Mfg Co Inc  

441 West Dual Blvd 

Isanti, MN  55040 
  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 Metal Coatings takes care of all your shipping needs 

http://www.metalcoatingsandmfg.com/


Metal Coatings is a Job Shop Manufacturer that 

meets all your fabrication needs.  Our focus is on 

adding services so our customer can minimize 

their scheduling by having their products made 

100% in our facility.  We ship a complete and 

assembled product per our customer’s 

specifications.  We can be used to source one 

component or the whole assembly. 

We work with all types of aluminum, stainless 

steel and mild steel.  We also fabricate and 

machine most plastics, copper, bronze and wood. 

Equipment and Capabilities 

 Drafting 

 Laser Cutting 

 Flame Cutting 

 Plasma Cutting 

 Shearing 

 Sawing 

 Sheet Metal Forming 

 Punching 

 Tube Bending 

 Rolling 

 Drilling 

 Machining 

 Turning 

 Broaching 

 Welding 

 Powder Coating 

Welding 

We are capable of MIG, TIG and Robotic 

welding. Our welders are certified to AWS D1.1  

 

  
Laser Cutting 

We utilize a LVD Orion 3015 for our laser 

cutting.  We have a compact tower on our laser 

for lights out manufacturing, which allows us 

to make quick turnarounds on all laser cut 

parts. 

 

Laser Cutting Capabilities 

 Mild Steel up to .750” 

 Stainless Steel up to .625”  

 Aluminum up to .375” 

 Sheet sizes 60” X 120” 

Machining Services 

Our machine shop has 2 CNC Milling Centers 

and 2 CNC Turning Centers.  This is a value 

added service so our customers can avoid 

being put on another schedule. 

Milling Capabilities 

 Aluminum, Stainless, Mild Steel, 

Plastics, Copper, Bronze and Wood. 

 Parts Size 20” X 40” X 26” 

Turning Capabilities 

 Aluminum, Stainless, Mild Steel, 

Plastics, Copper, Bronze and Wood. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Thru Bore Size 2.5” 

Tube Bending 

We bend or roll round and square tubing, 

angles or solid materials. Call for specific 

radius on your desired materials. 

Bending 

 .250” diameter to 2.375” diameter 

 Wide variety of radiuses  

 Tolerance +/- .062” 

Rolling 

 Up to 2” Square and 2.375” Round 

 Up to 2” Angle 

 Up to 1.25” Solid 

Sheet Metal Forming 

We have a 7 axis 175 ton 14’ LVD CNC Press 

Brake with the capabilities of forming most of 

your needs.  We also have a 12 ton and a 35 ton 

press brake for smaller parts.  

Powder Coating Services 

We powder coat large batches or individual 

parts.  Our batch oven has the capability of 

handling large batches at one time or 

individual items up to 19-1/2 feet in length.   

 Quantities of one to unlimited 

 Oven size: 19’ 6”L x 7’ 6”W x 7’ 6”H 

 5 stage cleaning process 

 Hundreds of stock colors 

 Some high temp colors available up to 

800 degrees 

 

 


